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Volume 80, No. 1

N E W B E R G , OREGON

Dr. David LeShana Relieves
Pres. Ross for Year's Leave

Registration Sets New Record
REGISTRATION brought crowds and confusion to Shambaugii
Enrollment of George Fox
from abroad are freshmen: Seucollege hit a record high with
chere Yamamoto from Japan;
385 students registered for the
Leslie Loong of Hong Kong;
fall term of the 1967-68 school
Fatu Kamara from West Afyear.
rica; Mafi Faletau of Tonga,
The freshmen led individual
Africa; Mayuni Mizuki of Jaclass enrollments with a totai
pan; and Ruby Ho, Hong Kong.
of 141. The sophomores ranked
Registration for returning
second with 97 students. They
students took place September
were followed by the juniors
with 76 members, and the seniors numbering 58. In addition,
six members of the senior class
are presently working for joint
Initiation of the class of
degrees at other colleges this
'71 began October 2 with the
fall. Seven special students are
purchasing of beanies during
attending George Fox which
breakfast. Monday evening saw
brings the total to 385, a jump
tags distributed bearing frosh
of 27 over last year. Total
name, home town, and shoe
enrollment for the fall term of
size. A food coloring party,
1966 was 358, which bad been
where the frosh dipped their
the previous record for the
hands in the coloring, closed
college.
the day.
The class of 1970 was the
Tuesday moraine saw euvs in
largest in 1966 with 134 memand nylons. Bobby
bers. Following in order of cut-offs
socks and uncombed ratted hair
size were the class of '69
highlighted the girls' attire.
with 92, the class of '68 with During
dinner the frosh sang
67 enrolled, and the class of
"Old MacDonald."
'67 with 59. Six special students
Wenesday the freshmen began
attended George Fox in 1966
hopping around on one foot with
thumbs on top of their
Foreign students enrolled at their
beanie saying, "I am a lowly
Fox this year total seven. Re- freshman, I honor GFC, I honor
turning in his senior year is you mighty sophomores." Boys
Jose Alcantara, an education- wore lipstick and earrings and
psychology major from the girls washed their hair but
Philippines. Six of the students didn't put it up.
Gunny sacks and cardboard
boxes were the word Thursday.
Shoe polishing and nail manicuring coupled with periodic
air raids rounded out the agenda.
On the final day of initiation
guys wore shirts and pants
backwards with their hair parBy Dean Moore
ted in the middle while girls
wore high heels with nylons
Forums, panels, presentarolled down to the knees.
tions by divisions are some
of the new emphasis for our
chapels for the coming year.
Of special interest is the development of special chapels in
which worship is the central
theme, purpose, and activity.
Freshman dorms opened at
The student body representa- 12:00 noon. Fridav. September
tive to the committee, Stan' 22 for GFCs fall term.
Thornburg, reported the forma- Friday evening Doug Goins ana
tion of a student chapel com- his staff served an Italian bufmittee, that will serve in terms fet in Heacock Commons.
of advisement and suggestion. There, the incoming freshmen
enjoyed pizza and spaghetti
while Dean Sine, Dr. LeShana,
The "sticky" problem of an- Dennis
Hagen, Stan Thornburg,
nouncements was discussed, and Terry
Haskell introduced
and some novel answers were various functions
and activisuggested, which will be tried ties at GFC to acquaint
the new
out in the near future.
students with the college.
Of special concern is the
Saturday morning students
basic philosophy of chapel. That
obtained their identification
it is an integral part of the
Geroge Fox philosophy was re- cards which they were to wear
during orientation week. Much
affirmed.
to the dismay of the students,
English and Bible placement
A concern was expressed that
tests were held at 10:00 Satthe students realize, that while
urday morning. Afterwards, Dr.
we attempt to bring to the camArthur Roberts emphasized the
pus
challenging speakers,
theme of Orientation Week,
sometimes the recommendation
"Preparing to serve the sevenfor unknown speakers are hard-

Library September 25-26.
25. Entering freshmen and new
students registered the following day. Facilities were set
up in Shambaugh Library with
a representative of each administrative office present in the
building to help register students more quickly and efficiently.

Freshmen Do Funny Things

Plans Reveal
A New Focus
For Chapels

After a week of kangaroo
.court and various extra-curricular activities, initiation ends
with the sophomore-frosh party
Saturday.

Gilmore Studies

ment of students forums ana
What adjective best charac"buU sessions," where stuterizes our college president,
dents are free to air their
Dr. David LeShana? Forceful,
dynamic, dedicated - these help views and concerns. Student
involvement, he feels, is one
describe the former pastor of
the First Friends Church at of the most important aspects
of the small Christian college,
Long Beach, California. Now
and the role that students in
serving as president in Dr.
such a college play is an imMilo Ross' absence, he looks portant one. "Our students are
forward to an exicitng year.
our best public relations," he
Born of missionary parents
states. GFC, according to some
in India, he came to the U.S. sources, is ten years ahead
in 1949 to attend Taylor Uni- of its image, and students are
versity. There he met his wife, ,the best equipped to bridge
Becky, and married her in 1951. this gap.
They have three children: DebAs Dr. LeSha na sees it,
bie, 12, Jimmy, 8, and Cathy, GFC can develop twin peaks
2 1/2.
of excellence-academic and
The LeShanas have traveled spiritual. In order to do this,
widely. In 1959 they visited GFC must have high quality
India as delegates to the Tenth students, students who not only
in GFC and what it
World Conference of Christian believe
stands for, but who support
Youth. While there, they conit publicly.
ducted evangelistic campaigns
(He stressed education of the
in several areas of nothern
India. They also observed the
"whole man" which results in
work of the missions in the Far thinking individuals, and conEast.
trasts this with indoctrination,
In 1965 the LeShanas proor "spoon-feeding" the student.
duced a record album entitled,
To improve the quality of ed"Songs of Discipleship," which
BCMHM» GFC must msttatnt
the public received warmly.
high quality of faculty excelDr. LeShana has contributed to
lence, with competent and dedinumerous periodicals, among
cated individuals.
them are Quak&r_Lif£, CaliforIn the future he expects GFC
nia Friend, rinlloftato COL- to continue to build a strong
tact, and Concern. He has also academic program. It hopes of
narrated and participated in 500 students for next fall are
radio and television programs. realized, there may be a few
Dr. LeShana has expressed problems, especially in the area
concern over the establishment of student housing. But all inof adequate lines of communi- dications are that GFC is excation between faculty, admin- panding at an unparalled rate
istration, and the students of growth, with the developthemselves. In order to improve ment of ACCO, the interlibrexisitng communications chan- ary loan, and plans for the
nels, he suggests the develop- new Fine Arts Building.

In California
Robert D. Gilmore, assistant professor of Spanish at
Geroge Fox since 1964, has
been selected for a year of
special study at the University of Southern California at
Los Angeles under a government grant.
Mr. Gilmore was one of
twenty instructors selected
f r o m developing colleges
throughout the nation to study
Instructional Technology at
U.S.C.
The grant covers a ten month
period of full-time post graduate course of study which will
apply to his Master of Science
and Education degree.
Mr. Gilmore received his
BA degree from Azusa College
and his BD from California
Theological Seminary.

G.F. Welcomes Freshmen in
Orientation and Test Program
Involvement. Saturday afternoon GFC Quakers played the
Seattle Cavaliers on our field,
and in the evening a welcome
buffet was given in honor of
the incoming freshmen. A faculty recital provided the entertainment.
Dr. LeShana presided over
a parents' college Sunday afternoon in Calder Center, titled
"Preparing Your Sons and
Daughters to Serve the Seventies." Convocation was held at
Renne Junior High School auditorium with the Reverend Montieth Whitball, pastor of the
First Baptish Church in Salem,
as speaker for the evening.
Monday the students had a
busy schedule, attending testing sessions, meetings, and
placement exams.
Tuesday night the Student
Phpcltion
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MR. AND MRS. NEWKIRK, new Head Residents for Edwards
Hall, are " . . . glad to be a part of George Fox College."
This year George Fox Col- I'm real pleased to be a part
lege is proud to welcome Mr. of the George Fox College.
amd Mrs. Sheldon Newkirk of
Although this is Mr. and Mrs.
Yorba Linda, California, where Newkirk's first experience as
Mr. Newkirk was serving as head residents of a dormitory,
pastor to the Yorba Linda they are doing wonderfully. This
Friends Church. Those who is apparent by a reply of a
have spent some time at George student living in Edwards HallFox wiU remember the three "I think they're just great!"
Newkirk boys who graduated
When asked what hopes and
from this school. They were goals they were looking forFred, Charles, and Jon, and ward to while working with the
have now gone their separate students Mr. Newkirk replied,
ways, but George Fox will con- "We feel that this is where the
tinue with the presence of their Lord had need of us. We feel
parents who feel "real thrilled that this is going to be a wonderto be a part of the George Fox ful year and we do appreciate
college."
the cooperative spirit, the
Mr. and Mrs. Newkirk are friendliness and the choice
now head residents of Edwards group of assistants working with
Hall, a position recently vacated us. We hope to work asafamily
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arens- carrying forth the unity, love,
and understanding, friendship,
meier. Mr. Newkirk is also the l and
especially to maintain the
Spirit of Christ in our l i v e s new Financial Aid Advisor.
When asked, "What do you think Three of our sons are graduates of George Fox College
of George Fox," Mrs. Newand we feel it's a great school;
kirk replied, "I'm real thrilled
Its Christian emphasis-that's
about the students and feel that

Apart or A Part ?

To The Editor

As we welcome the many new GF students,
we are torn between the thrill of seeing so
much talent and leadership, and the wonder of
how many will actually identify themselves
with George Fox. How many will actually call
GFC "their school."
Too many students come to George Fox
and simply attend classes. They never really
become "involved." They don't take part in
student government, they never meet the administration, they don't help plan activities, and
some don't even attend the activities that others plan.
It is this kind of student who, upon returning to his home town, finds that he has
nothing good to say about the Quakers at Newberg, and it is his kind of criticism that really
hurts the school and his fellow classmates. He
makes people wonder. "Well, why does he come
here if he doesn't like it?"
Yes, it is a sad story, but it is also true.
It is our concern and desire that the freshmen and other new students become involved,
that they let this be their school. If there is
something they don't like: some rule, some
standard, some student behavior, or some activity; instead of griping to the passer-by on
the street, they should talk to a student committee, start a petition, or even see the administration about it.
Really there are many ways to become involved, even when one does not have a gripe,
Many student committees welcome new members, anyone can visit student council, and
the Crescent and L'ami staffs have jobs for
everyone.
Certainly no student needs to be unattached to GF. No student should deprive himself of the privilege of serving his classmates
and his school
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Discussion...

by Lee Foster

Whether we realize it or not we are living in a
time of many events that are of vast importance. As
liberated, educated college people we must each one
meet the challenge set forth by these traumatic events
of our time. The question of what our relationship
is to these people, involved in these daily events, is
in need of true investigation.
In reading this opening paragraph one's mind
might glance past many recent news items such as
the race problems in the cities, the crying ache of the
Viet Nam war, or the 1968 presidential hopefuls, all
of which are important and warrant our attention as
do many things; but for the present let us turn our
attention to a part of our society that is close to us
as college age students, namely the contemporary
hippie.
Many people find it hard, as do I, to form a clear
concept of the non-pseudo hippie of contemporary today because the true hippie is confused with the adolescent who seeks to identify with most anything or
the pseudo-intellectual, who seeks to identify with
what he sees as an intellectually enlightened movement.
When the wool of confusion is lifted it is possible
that we might find that the contemporary hippie is
either a spiritual mystic or a socially devent person.
Whatever the basic existence of these people is,
it seems safe to say that there is social decay being
developed by this hippie movement. It seems to be
apparent that the hippie, be he a spiritual mystic or
whatever, is reaching out for the answers of his inner self. Does this not bring forth a challenge to the
young college Christian to find love for, rather than
contempt for, this off beat individual? Should we
not, through Christ's concept of Christian love, find a
level of compatability with this type of individual and
except him as a fellow human being. Should we not
let Christ's love be seen by him rather than our foolish
belief that he is so incompatable?

Order Your
Christmas Formats
EARLY from the

Sweetheart
Shop
506 E. First

To the Editor:
I was disappointed at the
nature of the Freshman welcome party, Tuesday the 26th.
It seemed to me, that for the
most part, the tone of the party
was not God-glorifying, and as
Christians we must glorify God
in every activity; whether it
be in a worship service, or
'at a party.
I think more profitable entertainment could have been
provided by a club that is supposed to be concerned about
the spiritual life of the campus and of individual students.
The Dating Game in itself
needn't be objectionable. But
it can be so easily turned into
an opportunity for joking and
drawing inferences that are unchristian, as was done in this
case. I feel that the party was
of such a nature that the Lord
Jesus' name shouldn't have been
brought into the party as a
conclusion. I certainly hope that
Christianity will have a better
name on campus this year than
was demonstrated at the party
for the Freshmen.
Concerned,
Lois Butt
To the Editor:
When I received my L'Ami,
I was disappointed to find in
the Student Christian Union's
spread a photograph of the recitation of a jazz liturgy. This
had been only a skit in one of
last year's chapels.
However, the captian under
the picture did not bear this
forth. To a person not associated with GFC, it would appear
that jazz liturgies are a regular part of the SCU activities depicted in the rest of the
Jazz certainly is not written to glorify Christ; its rhythms and harmonies spring
from Godless backgrounds. It
therefore has no place in divine worship. I feel that the
L'Ami staff should be more
careful, in the future, that it
does not create any images of
GFC which could be detrimental to the college's Christian
witness.
Steve Butt

Get the Most
TRADE WITH
PROBST

PROBST
ENCO
SERVICE
(Close to College)
1015 E. First St.
Newberg

Listening in . . .
Music News
Thirteen well-qualified faculty help make the year ahead
bright for any student Interested
in music at George Fox College. The division of fine and
applied arts is happy to welcome back Mrs. Chris Lauinger
after a year's leave of absence.
She has been working on a
Ph. D program in music theory at Indiana University at
Bloomington, Indiana. Mr. Robert Lauinger also joins the
full-time faculty here; his study
at Indiana University has been
toward a Master's degree in
woodwinds. The Portland Junior
Symphony featured him as a
clarinet soloist, and he continued his outstanding work at
Bloomington,
playing first
clarinet in the Indiana University opera orchestra, symphony orchestra, wind ensemble, and woodwind quintets.Two
additional new faculty members
who will teach applied lessons
part-time at George Fox are
Mr. Russell White, Portland
Symphony, French horn; and
Mr. JonSullivan, Portland Symphony, bassoon.
The complete George Fox
College music faculty includes,
for the first time, four-fulltime professors: Mr. Dennis
Hagen, chairman of the department-instrwnental ensembles,
music education, and applied
low brass; Mr. Jerry Friesenchoral ensembles, music education, and applied voice; Mrs.
Chris Lauinger-music theory,
applied piano and flute; Mr.
Robert Lauinger-music literature, music history, and applied clarinet and oboe. The
nine specialists who teach parttime are: Mr. James Anala,
McMinnville, strings supervisor-string quartet, applied
violin and viola; Mr. Bernard
Buimberg, Portland Symphonyapplied cello; Mrs. Janet Hagen-applied voice and string
bass; Miss Dorothy Oppenlander-music education and applied harp and organ; Mrs.

Thoughtson Snapshots
By Stan Thornburg
I feel it's time I spoke out.
I've had something building up
inside of me for a long time
and I can't take it any longer.
I really can't. The public has
been duped long enough and I
:feel it's my duty to inform
them thai there is unseen danger lurking In our midst. You'll
Just laugh at me when you hear
it I know, but nonetheless I
will not shirk my duty.
One of the biggest menaces
to public good is snapshots.
That's right! Snapshot! Surprised you, didn't it? 0 knew
it would.) But it's true! Snapshots have been undermining the
public for well over a century.
Still don't believe me, huh?
Well,, let me explain. In the
first place snapshots are hypocritical. To illustrate let me
give an example from my own
life. A few years back some
friends told me that I could
pick any girl out of their high
school annual and they would
get me a date with her. To
make a long story short one
week later I was standing on
the doorstep of what I thought
was the most beautiful girl in
town.
Things went bad from the
start. She had one of those
doorbells that you can't hear
ring unless you're in the house.
I though it was broken so I
pushed and pushed and pulled
and tugged on it, in tact when
the door opened a little dog
came staggering out shaking its
head like it had palsy. I heard
later that after that incident

Carole Stewart, Tigard elementary music supervisor-applied
voice; Mr. Jon Sullivan, Portland Symphony-bassoon; Mr.
Lauren Sykes, Professor of
music, Warner Pacific Collegeapplied organ; and Mr. Russell
White, Portland Symphony-applied French horn.

the dog would go into hysterics every time the doorbell
rang.
Well I'm getting off the subject, back to my story. I was
nervous about meeting this girl
anyway and even more nervous when I realized I had
probably rung the doorbell
thirty or forty times in successions, so when the door
opened I was in pretty bad
shape. This girl came to the
door who was anything but
pretty so I asked, "Is your
sister home?"
"I dont have a sister."
"Well, I'm looking for
a Miss . . . Joyce Smith"
(The name has been changed
to protect my reputation.)
"Ooooooooll! You must be
Stan. I'm Joyce."
To this day I'm sure 1 broke
the world's high jump record
when
she
let out that
"Ooooooh!!" It sounded like
the Southern Pacific Domeliner
was due on that porch any
second. My legs walked on in
and for some reason which I
never discovered the rest of me
followed along shortly thereafter.
It was then I realized that
snapshots are hypocrites. That,
girl in the yearbook was beautiful. This girl had the features
of a rhinocerous, the build of
a gazelle, and a voice like the
mating call of a South African
elephant. To top that off her
breath smelled like the Inside
of a dairgold milk carton. I
didn't even try to keep my
hair combed because every time
she talked it would blow all
around anyway.
Somehow I made it through
the evening without being a s phyxiated or having a severe
windburn, but I've always been
a little hard of hearing In my
right ear since then. It was
all done by a snapshot!
So take a lesson from me.
Be careful of snapshots. Don't
trust them. Be careful who you
let photograph you.

WELCOME

INITIATION gets rather cold for one Freshman as Sophomores command him to kneel in (he Shambaugh pond.

A Freshman Sees G.F.C.
By Freddie Freshman
My first impression of
George Fox College is that
there is well-grounded tradition rooted everywhere. Many
of these unchangeables have to
do with initiation-a tradition
dating back to the first nonclassless society.
Let me review a few of these
traditions. First of all, notice
the ever-present sneer on the
ubiquitous sophomores. Surely
this is not just an expression
made for this week. One possible solution to their newfound mask is that their genes
contain this codescript for a
royal sneer. Possibly all sophomores are descendants of a
royal line. Not being here last
year, I wonder when this particular gene presumed dominance. If we look a little further we will notice the Class
of 19*70 assuming royal poses,
depending on the occasion.
However, if we notice the
sophomore minority, we see

there are a few that are constant/ rubbing their hands together. This select characteristic seems to fall particularly
on those who have been collecting our hard-earned money
for the scrap of dilapidated
cloth known as a beanie. These
clever merchants even "scalped" a little on their already
exorbitant price of one dollar.
It appears that these same penny counters would have been
quite worried at the closing of
their temple money changing
business two thousand years
ago.
A final attribute to this class
is the common phrase of many,
"You alnt got no hair if you
dont get that Freshman to do
i t . " Many sophomores have
been incited to further aggressions because of this trite saying. Possibly this dates back
to their progenitors at, say
two million years ago (according to Darwin.)
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aeame stars
Invade GFC

Rick's Ramblings
Another year begins, and with it comes afresh
the whirl of intercollegiate athletics. In the past few
years this whirl has encompassed GFC like never before. N o t only is there added emphasis on the old
programs of football, basketball, and baseball, and the
fact that track has grown from a struggling team of
four or five members, to become one of our strongest
t e a m s ; but there has been a proflieration of programs
t h a t - i s amazing for a school of our size.
The one we are presently concerned with is t h a t
of cross country. This is one of the hardest sports
for individual dedication. Be watching for these boys
in action and ^ive them some suoport.
Another is the wide area of women's athletics.
The Quaker women have become a team to beat in
the area, and have established records that any team
could be proud of. Field Hockey, new two years ago,
is j u s t g e t t i n g under way. Last year their biggest
crowds were less than twenty. These crowds were well
rewarded w i t h well-played, close Tames. The team is
thankful for the few, but a few more cheers would
be in order.
N e x t i t e m : Homecoming is just around t h e corner; and one of the best innovations in a long t i m e
w a s t h e car caravan t h r o u h town last year. This
corner would like to see this expanded into a full
homecoming »>arade this year. W e would like t o s u g gest t h a t each campus organization would sponsor a
small float, which would enter, as in a n y other parade,
into competition with t h e other floats. These would
not have to be elaborate, expensive things, but w i t h
imagination and a little work, we could put on a good
showing, and let our town know that w e have someRick Rami
t h i n g going on.

Harriers Open
On L-C Cinders
Cross Country enters Its
Sophomore year at George Fox
with its hopes pinned on two
returning lettermen. Juniors
Steve Butt and John Thomas
lead the five-man team that
is presently training under
Coach Dale Orkney.
The Quaker Harriers will
meet their first test as they
meet teams of the Northwest
League on Lewis and Clark's
3.6 mile course Saturday, October 7, at the Portland School.

Hockey Season
Underway Now
On rainless days out on the
practice field, the familiar
smashing and squealing can
once again be heard. Hockey
season is under way! The excitement of this favorite sport
has spread from its beginning
at GFC two years ago, until
now it is one of the major
seasons in the women's sports
program. The faU of 1966 held
such highlights as the trip to
Eastern Washington State College at Ellensburg (the team
won two out of three games),
and the election of three of our
players to the conference allstar team.'
Under the able coaching of
Mrs. Weesner, with the help
of her new assistant Miss Howard, all phases of women's
physical education should be
great this vear.
In addition to the varsity
teams, intramurals will be emphasized for the participation
of all girls. When each one
takes an active interest, teams
are equally matched and the
competition is keen.

BRING YOUR CAR
TO

Corder Texaco
208 E. First

FBJESHMAN RICK HANSON beads for touchdown country
after intercepting OCE pass.

Quakers Improve In Second Outing
After being whitewashed by
the Seattle Cavaliers, the Quakers of George Fox came back
to show the OCC they were not
yet ready to bow out of competition.
Dave Sturgis opened the scoring late in the first quarter with
a touchdown pass from quarterback Dennis Sydow. The
p.a.t. was good and OCE led
seven to nothing.
The game then settled down
to a battle of the defenses.
It looked as if the Wolves would
go into halftime with only one
touchdown margin. But with one
minute and 23 seconds to play
In the half, Dennis Sydow scored
from the Fox 24. The p.a.t.
was rood and GFC fell behind.
14-0. But it wasn't over yet
Ed Melhorn intercepted a Steve
Beecroft pass on the Fox 34.
A few short plays later, Melhorn scored from the 8 yard
line. The p.a.t. failed and the
Wolves took a commanding 20-

hitting with short passes.
Rick Hanson then intercepted a pass intended for Sturgis,
and scampered in from the
OCE 35. This put George Fox
on the scoreboard for the first
time in the game.
The Wolves scored their last
time early in the 4th quarter.
The score then stood GF-7
and OCE-27.
The Quakers fought back, and
put on a good sustained drive.
Beecroft scored from 8 yards
out with only 6 1/2 minutes-to
play.
The game ended with the
Wolves deep in Quaker territory.
The question arises in the
minds of most football fans,
"What would have happened, had
the Wolves not scord in the last
2 minutes of the 1st half?"
Maybe we can find an answer
when the Quakers of George
Fox meet the Mounties of Eastern Oregon October 14.

0 lead at halftime. "She second
half was a different story. Quarterback Steve Beecroft started

The stunned Quakers fell,
66 to 2, to the revenge-minded
Seattle Cavaliers in their grid
opener of Sept. 23.
The Fox team showed first
game problems in both offense
and defense. The defense would
put together three good plays
and time again only to fail to
hold on the crucial play. The
o f f e n s i v e blocking lacked
sharpness and afforded little
protection all afternoon.
The Quakers started to put
some drives together just before half-time, but two more
fumbles kept the Cavaliers in
control of the game.
The second half opened with
a long run for another Cavalier
touchdown, making the score
26 to 0. An incomplete pitchout led to another score for
Seattle, then, after another exchange of fumbles and an intercepted pass, the Quaker defense caught the Cavaliers in
their own end zone for the only
GF score of the game. The
Seattle club came back strong
consistently and the game ended
with a 66 to 2 count.

CHESS CLUB
Anyone Interested
May Join
Contact
Larry Ball
Pennington I
Room 103

Welcome Back
12 N e w Lanes for Tour Convenience

SPECIAL
Attention, Students!

40c a Line
Shoes F r e e

Newberg Bowl

Wednesday and Thursday
Haircuts-$1.50

DOYLE'S
Safeway Parking Area

If you have a tendency to become a personal poverty pocket down toward the end of the month,
here's a practical way to establish budget control.
Put your money in a First National Low Cost
Checking account. You receive free personalized
checks, a regular statement of your account, and
all bank conveniences such as interbranch deposit.
The cost of this service is just 12 cents a c h e c k no more. If you write four checks a month, you
pay 48 cents. If you write no checks, there's no
charge.
A First National Low Cost Checkplan won't make
you a financial wizard overnight, but it can help
you manage your money, and guard against end
of the month poverty. Sign up soon.

